
Keyboard Shortcuts
File Menu
Open Command/Ctrl O
Save Command/Ctrl S
Close Command/Ctrl W

Edit Menu
Undo Command/Ctrl Z
Redo Command/Ctrl Y

Palettes Menu
Preview Scripts Command/Ctrl P
Metadata Command/Ctrl M 
Sequences & Views Command/Ctrl E 
Scripts Command/Ctrl T 

Quick Start Tips

“Minimalist” Navigation Bar

Walkthrough Navigation Bar

Gradient Navigation Bar

Strata Red Navigation Bar

Standard Navigation Bar

Main Interface

Get Your 3D Models In
Strata Live 3D can start with VRML files and XMM files.  Export VRML files from your favorite 3D 
modeling application.  If youʼre using Strata 3D CX 5 you can create a native XMM file by using 
the Render > Render to Live 3D menu command.

Reduce Complexity
Most models come into Strata Live 3D with far too many 
polygons for what is necessary for online viewing.  
Right-click on the object name in the main palette and 
select Generate LOD from the context menu.  Move the 
top slider to the right and click the Generate LOD button.  
When youʼre satisfied with the result click OK.

Adjust Textures & Materials
Open the Materials palette and right-click on the name 
of the material you want to edit.  Add Chrome Effect, 
Glossiness or other effects, then click OK.

Export Your Web Tour
When youʼre ready to see your model in a web browser, 
choose Export > Web Tour > Study Scene from Outside.  
The model will open in your default web browser using 
the Standard Navigation Bar.  

To use one of the alternative Navigation Bar designs 
shown below, choose Export > Web Tour > Other Web 
Template.  Youʼll first need to name and save your web tour then a second dialog will appear 
allowing you to select a Nav Bar by name.  

To use the Walkthrough Nav Bar choose Export > Web Tour > Scene Walk-Through.  
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Toolbar Note:
Drag handle
to tear-off
palette.

Right-Click
Use the right mouse button to access extra 
features.  In the main Strata Live 3D palette, 
right click on model elements in the hierarchy 
view to access the contextual menu.

In the 3D View palette, right click on any 
object to access the Sequence Disc controller.  
This controller allows you to alter the state of 
any sequence associated with an object.

QUICK REFERENCE CARD



The inner ring represents the “equator” of the light sphere - see illustration below

Each circle represents a flattened light sphere

To edit the lights, open the Sequences and Views palette and click on the “Scene Lighting…” 
button. The Lighting Editor will appear on the 3D View palette. 

On the left side of the editor is the ambient light slider. The circular controllers and the adjacent 
sliders each represent one light source. The cross-hair icon is the light indicator for the position, or 
direction, of the light source.

Strata Live 3D uses Scripts to create animations and interactive elements. Scripts are created using 
event markers, dialogs and buttons. Scripts are assembled from Sequences, Views and Lights. 
Sequences are explicit combinations of actions for a given object.

Using Lights Scripting Workflow

Ambient light intensity slider Each circle represents a light source

Click these buttons to access
the Edit Sequence dialog

Models

Views/Cameras Lights

Sequences

All come together
to build Scripts
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